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Dear Parish family member;
Greetings in the name of our Risen Lord and Savior Jesus Christ: Christ is Risen!
As we are living through some challenging and uncertain time due to the impact of the
Coronavirus crisis, we hope and pray that you and all members of the family are doing well and
staying safe and healthy.
The damage caused by the COVID-19 continue to unfold in an unimagined way with its
economic impact being severely felt by our Church, thus placing our Church finances in a very
peculiar position.
In complying with the government orders and in order to safeguard the health and safety
of our parish members, all Church activities including religious services had to be immediately
suspended causing sharp decline in our Church revenues and severely impacting the Church
ability to pay its monthly bills.
With hall rental and other church events’ income is expected to be severely restricted in the
coming months, we are reaching out to all parish members asking for their help to urgently
consider making a donation to St. George Church in order to be able to weather this crisis.
You can donate on line to our GoFundMe campaign using this link: gf.me/u/xy5xda. You
can find this link on St. George Church Facebook page as well. Also, you may be able to donate
by mailing your check directly to St. George Cathedral, 1617 Southgate Ave. Daly City
California 94015.
All donations to St. George Church are tax deductible for income tax purposes.
We thank you in advance for your support and we pray that our Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ will keep you and your family safe and healthy. With Prayers…. Board of Trustees
****************************************************************************************

CHRIST IS RISEN INDEED HE IS RISEN
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Christos Anesti (Χριστός Ανέστη) Alithos Anesti (Aληθώς ανέστη!)
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NABEEHA HANNA SAHOURIEH
ENTERS ETERNAL LIFE
First Week Memorial For the Family only
This Sunday May 17th, 2020
May Her Blessed Memory Be Eternal
The St. George Parish Family is deeply saddened by the
passing into eternal life the Handmaid of God our Sister in
Christ NABEEHA HANNA SAHOURIEH.
Our Deepest sympathies and hearty condolences to her
Beloved Children GEORGE (JOANNE), MARWAN
(GRACE) SAHOURIEH, NUHA (JAMAL) JUBRAN,
RIMA (YOUSEF) ZAAROUR, Son in law MUNIR
HADADINE & All the SAHOURIEH & BATEH Families.
VIEWING ON TUESDAY (5/12) WILL START 3pm-7pm
MUST WEAR A MASK , TEN PEOPLE AT THE TIME AND
KEEP SOCIAL DISTANCING. STREET PARKING ONLY

Trisagion Services at St. George Orthodox Cathedral in
Daly City Tuesday, May 12th
@7:00 PM -IMMEDIATE FAMILY ONLYFuneral Services at St. George Orthodox Cathedral
Wednesday, May 13th, 2020
@11 AM -IMMEDIATE FAMILY ONLYMay her Blessed Memory Be Eternal.
REQUESTED BY HER FAMILY “IN LIEU OF
SPIRITUAL BOUQUETS ALL DONATIONS IN HER
BLESSED MEMORY MADE TO
ST. GEORGE ORTHODOX CATHEDRAL”

******************************************************************
BREAD ALTAR OFFERING: The Holy Bread Altar Offerings (Corban St. Mark
7:11) will be specially offered for the holy Sanctify of the divine Liturgy:

The St. George Parish Family is deeply saddened by the passing into eternal life the Servant of God our Brother in Christ
TAWFIQ BATSHON.
Our Deepest sympathies and hearty
condolences to his beloved Daughter HEIDI, Brother SALIM
(SALWA) BATSHON, Sisters Khourieh FAIZE AWWAD, DALAL
QARMOUT, GEORGETTE (SAMIR) HINN & to all the
BATSHON Families. May His blessed Memory Be Eternal.
In loving memory of NABEEHA SAHOURIEH, May Her blessed
memory be eternal; and for the continued good health of the
Sahourieh & Bateh Families, from JACOB, HANAN, JJ, & ZOEY
SAHOURIEH.
By NABEEH E. SHAMIEH & Family ELIAS & WAFFA
SHAMIEH & Family in blessed Twelve Years Memorial of
Beloved Wife, Mother & Grandmother VICTORIA N SHAMIEH;
also for the occasion of her birthday. May her blessed Memory
Be Eternal.
For the continued good health of FUAD & The Ahwal Family
MARWAN, LAILA, FUAD, DEEYAR & YARA AHWAL.
For the continued good health of JAD & LENNA MOGANNAM
& Family.

This Sunday our Holy Church honors the memory of the
martyr Pelagia, Saint Hilary of the desert, the Wonderworker and Saint Athanasius of Corinth.
Martyr Pelagia lived in Rome and was
originally from Tarsus, Cilicia. She saw
in a vision an angel inviting her to be
baptized a Christian. She then visited
the Bishop of Rome and, narrating her
vision, asked to be introduced to Christian teaching and baptized in the name
of the Holy Trinity.
As soon as her mother learned of her conversion to Christian faith, she became upset and with tears in her eyes called
on her to return to the native idolatry. St. Pelagia regretted
the whole development, but remained a steadfast disciple of
the resurrected Jesus. When Diocletian’s son, who was
engaged to Pelagia, learned of this, grieved to death.When
the emperor was informed of the incident, he called Pelagia
and asked for explanations. Immediately, full of anger, he
decided to kill her. He ordered to put her in a bronze incandescent ox, where she surrendered her spirit to the Lord
Jesus Christ. St. Pelagia remained an evidence of holiness
and of a Christian woman with courage and self-denial. It
is once again confirmed that Christian women are heroines
in the arena of spiritual struggle, but also of the daily life,
with faith and devotion to the Risen Jesus Christ.
*************************************************

Due to the Corona Virus Pandemic, This
Sunday’s Service will Be Broadcast through Facebook
& YouTube @10:00 AM
Please Stay Home, Be Safe & God Bless You All
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We Need
Your
Continued
Support
& Generous Donation…. Please Keep your Pledges
coming Online, by US mail, or drop box at the entrance of our Cathedral
IT IS IMPERATIVE TO FOLLOW YOUR COUNTY’S
HEALTH AUTHORITY TO SHELTER-IN STAY HOME,
PRAY, AND BE SAFE

NEED TO LIGHT A CANDLE

In Blessed Memory of your Loved Ones, or for the
continued good health of a member of your
family...Please call the office @650-991-2234 and
we will do that for you Or you can send it by mail
or through our website stgeorgesf.org

******************
Thank you for your fidelity to Jesus, His Church,
and our All Saints Family during this difficult time.
Peace in Christ, our Divine Healer

Sunday Of The Samaritan Woman
How great are thy works, O Lord ! Thou hast made all
things in wisdom. Bless the Lord, O My Soul.

Section from the Acts of the Saintly and Pure
Apostles (11:19 to end)

In those days:
When the disciples had been dispersed by the
persecution that arose on occasion of Stephen,
went about as far as Phenice and Cyprus and
Antioch, speaking the word to none, but to the
Jews only, but some of them were men of
Cyprus and Cyrene, who, when they were
entered into Antioch spoke also in Greeks,
preaching the Lord Jesus.
And the hand of the Lord was with them: And
a great number believing, were converted to
the Lord. And the tidings came to the ears of
the church that was at Jerusalem, touching
these things: Who, when he was come, and
had seen the grace of God, rejoiced: and he
exhorted them all with purpose of heart to
continue in the Lord.
For he was a good man, and full of the Holy
Ghost and of faith. And a great multitude was
added to the Lord.
And Barnabas went to Tarsus to seek Saul:
whom, when he had found, he brought to
Antioch, And they conversed there in the
church a whole year; and they taught a great
multitude so that at Antioch the Disciples were
first named Christian.
And in these days there came prophets from
Jerusalem to Antioch.
And one of them name Agabus, rising up,
signified by the Spirit, that there should be a
great famine over the whole world, which
came to pass under Claudius.
And the disciples, every man according to his
ability, purposed to send relief to the brethren
who dwelt in Judea;
Which also they did, sending it to the ancients
by the hands of Barnabas and Saul.
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Mid-Pentecost
In the midst of this Feast, O Savior, give Thou my
thirsty soul to drink of the waters of true worship; for
Thou didst call out to all, saying: Whosoever is thirsty,
let him come to Me and drink. Wherefore, O Christ
our God, Fountain of life, glory to Thee. (Apolytikion
of the Feast, Tone 8) On the Wednesday of the
Paralytic, we celebrate the Feast of Mid-Pentecost.
Standing in the midst of the teachers, Christ the
Messiah teacheth at Mid-Feast.
Mid-Pentecost is the midpoint of the fifty days
between the Feasts of Pascha and Pentecost. In the
Divine Liturgy Gospel passage, we read that “in the
midst of the feast Jesus went up into the Temple, and
taught” (John 7:14). The feast in question is the
Jewish Feast of Tabernacles
which commemorates the Israelites wandering in the desert for forty years, when they
lived under tents and tabernacles. “Tabernacles” served as the middle link between the
Jewish Passover, which recalls God’s deliverance of His people from the Egyptian
pharaoh, and the Jewish Pentecost, which remembers Old Israel’s entry into the
“promised land” of Mount Sinai. The risen Christ is the link for New Israel as it celebrates
the New Passover (Pascha, the Resurrection) and the New Pentecost, when the Holy
Spirit descended upon the disciples and apostles. When Jesus had preached in the
temple, he had just healed the Paralytic Man—which the Orthodox Church recalled on the
previous Sunday—and was about to give sight to the Blind Man—which the Orthodox
Church will recall in ten days. The apolytikion of Mid-Pentecost announces the “waters of
true worship”, which Christ will give us to drink, just as He gave the Samaritan Woman to
drink; we commemorate that event on the coming Sunday. Thus, Mid-Pentecost reveals to
the world that Christ will heal all of its infirmities, both physical and spiritual.
By Thy boundless mercy, O Christ our God, have mercy on us. Amen.
O Sovereign Master and Creator of all things, O Christ our God, Thou didst cry unto those
present at the Judaic Mid-feast and address forth immortality’s water.

Wherefore, we fall down before Thee and faithfully cry out: Grant Thy
compassions unto us, O Lord, for Thou art truly the Well-spring of life for all.
With the streams of Thy Blood do Thou water my soul, which is grown dry
and barren because of mine iniquities and offences, and show it forth to be
fruitful in virtues. For Thou didst tell all to draw nigh Thee, O all-holy Word
of God, and to draw forth the water of incorruption, which is living and
which washeth away the sins of them that praise Thy glorious and divine
arising. Unto them that know Thee as God, O good One, grant from on high
the strength of the Spirit, which verily was borne by Thy disciples, for Thou
are truly the Well-spring of life for all.

Prophet Jeremiah
The Holy Prophet Jeremiah, one of the four great Old Testament
prophets, was son of the priest Helkiah from the city of Anathoth
near Jerusalem, and he lived 600 years before the Birth of Christ,
under the Israelite king Josiah and four of his successors. He was
called to prophetic service at the age of fifteen, when the Lord
revealed to him that even before his birth the Lord had chosen him
to be a prophet. Jeremiah refused, citing his youth and lack of skill
at speaking, but the Lord promised to be always with him and to
watch over him.

He touched the mouth of the chosen one and said, “Behold, I have
put My words into your mouth. Behold, I have appointed you this
day over nations and kingdoms, to root out and to pull down, to
destroy and to rebuild, and to plant” (Jer. 1:9-10). From that time
Jeremiah prophesied for twenty-three years, denouncing the Jews
for abandoning the true God and worshipping idols, predicting
sorrows and devastating wars. He stood by the gates of the city,

and at the entrance to the Temple, everywhere where the people
gathered, and he exhorted them with imprecations and often with
tears. The people, however, mocked and abused him, and they
even tried to kill him.
Depicting for the Jews their impending enslavement to the king of
Babylon, Jeremiah first placed on his own neck a wooden, and
then an iron yoke, and thus he went about among the people.
Enraged at the dire predictions of the prophet, the Jewish elders
threw the Prophet Jeremiah into a pit filled with horrid, slimy
creatures, where he almost died. Through the intercession of the
God-fearing royal official Habdemelek, the prophet was pulled out
of the pit, but he did not cease his prophecies, and for this he was
carted off to prison. Under the Jewish king Zedekiah his prophecy
was fulfilled.
Nebuchadnezzar came, slaughtered many people, carried off a
remnant into captivity, and Jerusalem was pillaged and destroyed.
Nebuchadnezzar released the prophet from prison and permitted
him to live where he wanted. The prophet remained at the ruins of
Jerusalem and bewailed his nation’s misfortune. According to
Tradition, the Prophet Jeremiah took the Ark of the Covenant with
the Tablets of the Law and hid it in one of the caves of Mount
Nabath (Nebo), so that the Jews could no longer find it (2 Mac. 2).
Afterwards, a new Ark of the Covenant was fashioned, but it
lacked the glory of the first.
Among the Jews remaining in their fatherland there soon arose
internecine clashes: Hodoliah, Nebuchadnezzar’s viceroy, was
murdered. The Jews, fearing the wrath of Babylon, decided to flee
into Egypt. The Prophet Jeremiah disagreed with their intention,
predicting that the punishment which they feared would befall
them in Egypt. The Jews would not listen to the prophet, however,
and taking him along by force, they went into Egypt and settled in
the city of Tathnis. There the prophet lived for four years and was

respected by the Egyptians, because by his prayers he killed
crocodiles and other creatures infesting these parts. When Jeremiah
prophesied that the King of Babylon would invade Egypt and
annihilate the Jews living there, the Jews murdered him. In that
very same year the saint’s prophecy was fulfilled. There is a
tradition that 250 years later, Alexander the Great transported the
relics of the holy Prophet Jeremiah to Alexandria.
The Prophet Jeremiah wrote his Book of Prophecies and also the
Book of Lamentations about the desolation of Jerusalem and the
Exile. The times in which he lived and prophesied are described in
4/2 Kings (Ch. 23-25) and in the Second Book of Chronicles
(36:12) and in 2 Maccabbees (Ch. 2).
In the Gospel of Matthew it is said that the betrayal of Judas was
foretold by the Prophet Jeremiah, “And they took thirty pieces of
silver, the price of him on whom the sons of Israel had set a price,
and they gave them for the potter’s field, as the Lord directed me”
(Mt. 27:9-10). Perhaps Jeremiah 32:6-15 is meant.
Even after his death, the Prophet Jeremiah was regarded as a
wonderworker. Dust from his tomb was believed to cure snakebite, and many Christians pray to him for this purpose.
Troparion — Tone 2
Celebrating the memory / of Your Prophet Jeremiah, O Lord, / for his sake,
we entreat You to save our souls.
Kontakion — Tone 3
Cleansing your radiant heart through the Spirit, / O great Prophet and
Martyr, / glorious Jeremiah, / You received from on high the gift of
prophecy. / You cried out with a great voice to the nations: / This is our God,
and there is none other beside Him / who became incarnate and appeared on
earth.

!

